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ACTING PRESIDENT'S- MESSAGE
herewith,_tha results of tho recent balloting on the proposed naw 
vonsti uution: *

io whom it may concern; July JI, 194t>

cjp ui ., .a. . . ballots cast in regard, to the
x.-x'j consbi uutxonal election have been counted ^nd the fol- 
lov/xn$ ia the result:

^coooted in tot o: 4u

CCCjted 111

boon accepted by a 
two-th x\ls ijajorty, wi Gi.

rAin Ox two

votes.
votes.

xhe const!tution he.
votes over the required 

the exception oi the ioliov/ii|- gojUons: 
c rejected, 61 to ul^

iUiuic ill—u v/us rejected, by JU to 
1 uiGi 0 ^1±1 v;\_VS x'O .‘i e Cl bdii u J .

ihe xollowiiij’ GGjtioiis -..ore 
xurtioie 11

VO 'GO

66.
to’ 66 •
of JJ to 69:

article ill-^i-b u; i: o; J-l
-xriiuxo V-^-l-o 
article i/n

—ruicle ilf-B’l-o ^asod by u vote of J'x to 6 d.
/myrtle xk .jouu1u,3/ /troruld ilev/ett/ /Janies ju teener jw

xhg ref orgy, uith the e^ceptioxi of 
v proposod; JOais bl Gution is aoul^rod 
xD-xo. uho data of tho accounting.

the Gurec rojocuCu. seatiOxxs, 
vaxiCi and in force as of July’

iiio
JI



copies of the new coxx- 
sJitution are beinu prepare: • T-^ same are ready in timo, thc f will 
be included with thia issue. If not, they will appear with the uen- 
t ember issue.

it is interesting (and slightly confusing) to note which 
i terns were re j ected.

(1) xirticle i, the proposed name-change, was 
voted, down. bo wo are still ths national fantasy tfan federation. /a 
passage omitted hero concerns a question now under discussion within 
the adminiatruti on./

(2) article 1II-C, creating a Judiciary, was 
thrown out bodily, accordingly, all mention of such a branch is ox- 
□unged from bho Constitution now oelng mimeographed.

(3) article VH1- 
r.-i, referring to amendments to the Constitution, was rejected, ihis 
section stated that amendments needed ”an affirmative majority of the 
callots cast by at least two-thirds of the entire membership'7 to oe- 
come effective, do bhut is out—■ out now, will some helpful soul 
b-xLi mo how votes uro necdad_to get an amendment adopted? X$eQ 
/.Obert’s .dules of order, —editor/ xhere is no other provision what
ever.

I assume that a mere plurality of the votes is sufficient, but 
1 may be wrong, i’hat is something for the Jirectorute to decida-- 
fust --before the first amendment comes along.

zuid that’s the now Constitution.

meanwhile, a low pertinent reminders, in the event the Constitution 
isn’t included with this issue:

an election will take place this fall. 
Ufiices to be filled are those of: president, vico-president, secre
tary-treasurer, and five members to’the board of Jirectors.

bvery mem
ber is eligible to file his candidacy for any one of those offices 
with this important exception: the secretary-treasurer must be of le- 
gul age and must do oondaolo in the amouxit oi ^2oO. (1‘he nfff pays 
the cost of the bond.} four candidacy for that office will oe auto
matically rejected if you cannot meet these two requirements. (’ihe 
present secretary is to note this anu act accordingly should a minor 
file for the office.)

Uhen you filo for office, xeep the following 
necessary procedures La mind;

(1) fou must have the signatures of two other memoars endorsing 
youz* candidacy.

(2) iou must submit (along with your petition) a short statement 
outlining your platform if sleeted.

(3) fou must maKo a carbon copy of your petition, sending the 
original (containing those two other signatures J to secretary uun- 
kelberger; and sending the carbon copy (with only your signature)’ to 
alitor bpeer.

(4) i'hese petitions must be in those officers’ hands by October 
1st. I suggest you send them in us early as possible, ihia month is
n’t too early.

all nominations for office (and plat
forms) will be printed in the Uotooer 10th issue of this organ, elec
tion ballots will oe included in the November issue; ballot-counting 
will be completed oy uooember 10th, the winners will be notified by 
direct mull, and will taxo office January 1, 1946.

i suggest that 
bditor upeer print a condensation of the above reminders in the Sep
tember issue, the better to xeop the election fresh in everyone’s



mind. it would ue a healthy sign If a 
lor office. With u hundred ^nd iorV- 
loaat a hundred, and thirty-nine of tkem

1 ui»x»jc nt'm u e r Ox 
odd me auers on, 
should run for s

o an .Gau t e a file d 
the roster, at 
ome office.

ni^1? a2te: B‘ »»«**, vlae-presidflnt amt at present the 
hell th?b n3 f0* election to any office. derail
hold thxo one office lor u number of years 
xhere are plenty of other members who could do the job.uni it’s time

I’ve
1 Vacated.

/Later/
io the Officers and Jirectors 
Gentlemen;

august 
of the n;

T
ident of the 
immediately,

am herewith tendering my resignation us 
hutionul fantasy x'un federation, to tune 
uau without desire to be urged to retain it.

x-res- 
eixeot

step is a nut- 
nation in which j 
os ted.

xnxs-/exopment ox the gi'owth of our orguni- 
am, us ^ou ail are, so intensely intor-

. + * ^itx c.t feeling that I am being egotistical, I can 
state teat i oexxeve i hu^o been as capable as uny other?°U±i. h^Q/0Qn in bhQ stages of th^orguiii-
^ational wox^, and. especially in the building up of the 
membership to its present high peah of size and stability 
. h o v;

the complexion of the worx ahead ol’ the orguniza- 
Im different nature, /mowing so well ntf
' ‘ a “ /ixitxes and limitations, 1 snow that i am not the m^r moot capable of handling this second step, fhe st^ctu^ 

er0?i?d; Xt ia now a &>Lu8 a growing concern. 
, u ^^^^rent type of handling from now on than wu^ 

needed xn the first period, fhut worn 1 am not us
ox uoing 0.8 well as quite a number of other members. I tu-a 

S10a*ing the way for. the appointment and future
r +^Gh m°re °^ble ^un who can handle tlxs sec

ond pexiod ol the organization’s activities*

all interest in the worn of the n.p.u'.^'. mid hooe {Inx 
actively m its Wr<. to%r^s

my neartfelt and sincere thanks for all your splendid woric and co-operation with me, and pledge say Lwn fulled co
operation with my successors. /-uixect co-.

xiespeotfuliy eubmittc •
/Averett ^vuns/
( dz)-xJresident, the n.x’.^.p.

if na*«r.m
Constitution I assume ^-o office of ^resident; out 

suetMt 1 continue in the role 
1 my <,erm ol oij.xuc .u.pines come December ^Ist.

havsao desire to drop the term "acting president" 
dent . aeu a leave the president's title open, so

recording to the 
aa 1 am already 
l°m now -playing- un- 
In othor words, 1 
uni. become ’’presi- 
to epeuK.

““a* lawd “»“tloned hre; lastS Xert ^is£e?eTe ^Je^bl3-3h “ on
oy aooerc owisher, 1 have the foxlowing to report:

month, that 
time- traveling
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owl sher was con

tacted about the matter, ^nd his answer as follows (dated 4 July 
/fup, ^wisher wrote the date my way/) practically closes the mutter;

"jxs 1 told hill byxora in answer to the same question a few ‘ 
weexs ago, I’d be delighted to have anybody publish the il 
thing, only it's not a booklet, probably running lOO-bOO 
pages.

The main drawback is, or d raw bo. c xs are: 1: I’ve had 
no time to worx on it since 1941, and a lot of time has 
traveled under the bridge since then, B: What there is of it 
up to 1941 requires complete rearrangement, rewriting, re
vision, and so on.

in short, it won’t oe in a puolishable 
shape for several years.”

suggestion is to asx him again about UbO.

next item on the agenda is a worthy suggestion made by Marijans 
nut tai 1, .Lake side Cal i f •

^fter receiving a copy of my fantasy t'uu In
dex, she wrote asking why some of the oetter articles and stories from 
jhc fantasy fmi couldn’t oe reprinted, nhe suggested, that perhaps the 
mW could undertake the job as a "project”, (how 1 have co^eto hate 
the use of that word.’ y^hall v/e sa^ "undertaxings", then?/)

Well, why 
not? fears ago Charles hornlg gave me olanxet permission to reprint 
anything i desired from the fantasy j&'un. 1 feel sure the same per
mission would be granted to the mW. There remains the tusx of ob
taining permission from the various authors_involved /.not legally neo- 
uessury, unless copyright was reserved.--jfs/, plus the actual editing, 
stenciling, and mimeographing. ^.nd marijane huttail has volunteered 
to stencil, if someone will supply directions, lobe has never sten
ciled. )

What this job requires is a first-class editor, one or more 
fans who can adequately choose the oetter /out eri al and put it together 
in an eye-appealing fashion, ouoject to the approval of the board of 
directors, I believe the treasury could easily pay ^he expenses. 
Charging for copies sold to non-members would return a part of the 
exxoense involved..

^ny volunteers*;

- -hOB 1U CKK

startling btories (Henry blsner): Hanford x^udet, new Buffalo mich; 
Ueorge Caldwell, ban miselmo Calif; Irwin Friedman, nronx ni; Betty 
Barford, Bev; forx uf; Own I’leischman, Bronx nf, xiichard Wimer, ban 
Jose Calif; Harvey Jacxson, ban i’rancisco Calif; ^avid ^uott, xm- 
napolis Stanley itosen, Cleveland uhio; & Taylor, bhirley 
bouthampton.

The aoove parties are those who wrote to henry Elsner in 
response to a published letter of hia; and are not just names found in 
the magazine.

—-Bob lucxer



for those who may - - rlous Ou I haven’t a copy ol the Consbl tution
handy, the section: < uuroly Lot in were: atutement of purpose; 
pres! lent ’ s veto* v. j—pi‘e siaent ; uix’sctorato ’s tunc Lions ; signing ol 
□allots; official organ; uin -directorate’s veto.

The rejection ol' bhe name ’’United fantasy random” can hardly be con- 
slderel an emorsemont of oi.r present narno. therefore, i/he 'tuestij. 
is still wide open lor discussion, Joe Fortier last issue nientio.'.e/ 
several possibilities, of which ’’fantasy service league'- 'comes cio- 
seat to my own preference ( "fantasy league”, uy analogy with the o. ■. 
science fiction ^eague’/< another oi’ his suggestions, ’fantasy .wjg:. 
dates”, is similar to a. othman's ”International fantasy ^saoci^tiou’’., 
and my ’’o’antusy ^ssoelation" suggestion, which .1 abandoned fox' V. 
reasons: It’s rather long and is like) 7 to be aubreviatea, ana it h..:j 
onuf unpleasant sibilants in it to •no enig for a year. Unless
there appears to oe a strong argument against it, or a better alter
native, I’m likely to try to get ’’fantasy League” on the o&llot thi ; 
december.

The x4fff owes retiring president r>vuns a great deal- There la no 
doubt that out for his action, would now be just a name in i^a 
history. Though 1 often opposed his policies, i oelieve that some
one like him, expressing faith in the organisation whan no one else 
hud faith, uni refusing to show antagonism bo anyone, Was absolutely 
necessary bo curry us thru bhe douole difficulties of war conditions 
and luca of momentum.

With reference to projects, we would like to note that the following 
can be stricken from the list of suggested one-man projects in the 
June issue-, x* standard catalog of prozines is ocing undertaken by 
Laney, Warner, hill LVuxis, Brown, and acmormun, which should meet 
the need for a condensed chronology of the pros’ vicissitudes. Jun- 
kelberger is working on the who’s who of funtasites. suiter Coslet 
Is report ■ gutborinr authors’ peaumes, if memory servos*

juo to changing uj - ;. i or othex’ causes, memuers occasionally tail to 
receive an issue of this official organ. 1 would li^e to note u^ixi 
that secretary Junncloex’ger has a number ol extra copies, to be used 
to fill such deficiencies and for other purposes. They should be tq- 
guested from him, and chant-s of address promptly reported to him.

Unless it slips out of your copy, you should l^nl enclosed with this 
Txu'y the 1944 fanzine fearboo^., courtesy of m ■ Tuerner, uince it is 
also to be distributed thru Uxixkt there will l.r same duplicubion, but 
you should oe uole to use an extra copy.

Oh, yes; the ballot-counting committee is not idetnical with that in
dicated on the ballot postcards. Changes were made by ^vuns in nos 
.angolas due to unavailaoill by of one or more of those originally ap
pointed .

--Jack opeer



SECRETARY'S SECTION

new address; Charxes .jjq x'it Bx 34 xaxu.a Cecil fid, Jack
sonville Bia

ri aw momoers and reinstatements:

131* .martin Al^cr-xTt 36,516,305, 539th cig Jep Co, aBu 73k nf
132. x>ynn Briugeg; 301 xt ^dams m1, Ipsllanti Hob
133* Jai’rel Burkhardt, x*ong Baae Milan
x54. m Martin Curxsoa, 10kd Third m m, Moorhead Han
13a. Jai Coger rvt, 529 H mi, 40d
136. -uarry Maraud ffc, ^UU Udi, Camp x’ulpla^e • Calif
137. 5,xile x Oreenloui Jr, 1303 Mystery ut, new Orleans 19 Ba
133. Joe Huyhurst, Belton Texas
139* Joe Hensley, Co 13-1 hosp Corps cch u.m Hosp, ^an Jiego 34 Calif
144. uanford xuauet, ctop 41 xaichiana chores, jew Buffalo Mich
14 b. Hay Marden, 439 12th u.t, Cloquet Minn
146. Men Mrueger, lk3 ~xna riuce, ouifaxo 6
147. ueorge MCManus, 14,013 denwood. Detroit 5 Hob
143. w J JSWaJ u^Bjt, aU • -J wJN ' . , JoSUnt
149. x’raaK m bod ins on, 6oac m uacrumento, Chicago 23 ill
150. n n need, 5k4 c spring ot, ±»os angeles Jalil
151. oamuel Davenport nuaeell, 1610 H Hurvura Blvd, Hollywood 2 7 Calif
152. J m wtauter Jr, 1067 uagar *1, nocky stiver 16 chio
153* Charles a fanner, 3007 m gutter *ve, Cincinnati Ohio
154. J w Thomas o/cjt, lath U5 .aruy uig uec, mx'u 403 Hi
155. cssic Train, 3507 x-i oydonham ct, Philadelphia ra
156. Ji'rand. uilimczyk Jr, 44 oymun ut, Chicopee Mass
157* x< niilmorth, Cpl> Unit personnel «jeo IkuO hi .i;.^’j-jix’C, xxHu c 'j H
153. nosco Wright iia l/o, Hq Co 3d Bn E7th Marines otl. Marine civ, x'xv pr
159. ?red Howland, IHb ohepard xxve, Kenmore 17 hi

fantasy amateur publications issued in July 1945 

diaoierie f6 (free) Bill natson, 1299 California ci, Frisco 9 
Brgerzerp fl-2 (3/5/} Hon Christensen, address^
f&newa, ihe /170-162 (k/) Junxelberger. 1443 4th e a, i’argo n Jak 
i’autasy ^un Index (free) Bob fucker, Box k60, Bloomington Hi 
ii’antusy news fl79 (3/10/) nill B/Kora, Boz 7316, Baltimore 27 
fanzine feurbooK 1944 (free) hob fucker
moms fl 15/) uus wallas, 6610 x»awnviow, Clovelaxid 3
Michicoxi Bklt (19^5) (free) al ^shley, ho xoplar. Battle Creek Hah 
national fantasy Axil IV-7

x4ews 7-5 ussie drain, 3507 u jydenham st, rhiludelphia 
oalutationsi (open letter) aoger aehm, 2057 can Jose, Alameda Calif 
ohFingri-1'affaire fk6 (free) 637^ 6 Bixel, ^os ^ngexes 14
Btel’news fl-5 (free; limited circulation) ^peer 
dimeuinder ,f3 (xics cc it^xxxx) ±A>Bvans, 62d c Bixel, x«08 xjigeles l'~ 
J OiD ,f43 (io/) auxo x'.uun, Box 6475 me Uro »uta, mOS ^nigeles

* oleary ceases publication with this issue.
--Bob iuc^er
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J Aus3oil whitman

It was the summer of U4d* 1 was in a basic training camp at the time* 
1 had wornad over a year on novol, "The .bast Aazi”, a prediction 
concerning pre-postwar Germany- 1 finished the last revision in camp, 
and hurriedly submitted it to a publisher.

joon I received a lengthy 
letter which said in effect: -our first reader has approved your 
manuscript iiterurily, but our board of directors is not willing to 
taae the risk of publishing an unknown author ^nd a novel which ©at
tains predictions of such a definite nature--in the near future. at; 
neither recommend nor discourage pour financing the first publication, 
since that would not ?e fair to you. It is quite unpredictable how 
this novel will sell, rhe cost of tho first edition which we wou 1 . 
handle sales of, would be near one thousand dollars. Ibis would pay 
for a high royalty contract, if the first edition were successful, 
you would continue to receive royalties oh each of the following 
editions-11

i’m bringing this out because, chances are, you may ruxi 
into the same problem. four first novel, or collection of short sto
ries, you may feel, should not be entirely wasted, aside from the ex
perience of writing it. i>o--

1 sexit my manuscript to nouson xross, 
Cynthiana .acntucay (offices in new fork now, out press is same), for 
estimate on publishing, iou see, Hooson specializes in small edi
tions. ihe price may Vary a little with cost of paper, etc, out at 
that time two hundred fifty copies could be had lor two hundred dol
lars. here are the facta.

Joons, cloth bor.nd, colored cloth--any color desired, title on 
side and front of boon, plus author’s name. ^>ize8 6v by d£. fhick- 
ness, 160 pages, approximately <sb,OJO Lo b0,000 words, or one inch 
thick*

rrint, resembles pica typewriter print due to the photostatic 
(linotype or lithographic? process. Index, title page, and chapter 
headings (at top of each page? ^re in large print.

Covers, or leafs, if Wanted, cost about three cents apiece, fou 
can ma^o your own design for the cover in two or three colors (using 
colored ink) on u large stiff piece of white cardboard.

1 had no ar
tist at hand just then, so 1 illustrated and designed the cover leaf
let, drew one frontispiece to polish the appoaruuce of tho boon, and 
after obtaining some advance reviews from several newspapers and wri
ters, appended these to the outside back cover of the leaflet j^dust 
jacket?/. I also had a short review of the soon inside the front 
part of the oovei’ on the leaflet. ^*.11 these extra attachments made 
up for the typo, and helped mane the cook-a succoss.

nore are a few 
other facts. If your novel or what have you takes up more or less 
than 160 pages (the Hut ^^,00 deal) you pay more or less accordingly. 
.r

fou pay oxie-third of tho total sum before puoli^ation, one-third 
more when you receive tho dummy or draft ^pxoofs?/, the lust third 
upon receipt of the boons, iou stand freight expenses, with freight 
expenses and illustrated leaflet, the cost should not ue over three 
hundred dollars*

now, if you aren’t morally reticent, you can distri
bute copies among your friends for two dollars upiece--distrioute some
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Ik lOGUl UOOK.S bOXOS WHO V'lll tu**.C tri 3iu Oil COaIS 1 gnmdlt • 'xllub ’s all Up 
to you. Zou cun mu^e up posters to advertise your boom, unO. prouaoly 
put a small exh lull in a store window whei’e the dock is selling, ao- 
cal papers may give it some puelldly and state where it cun be 
uought. ’nocul author muaes goou" is always good advertising«

further, 
^ibh Lho printed copies you have, you may be able to get criticism you 
wouldn't uo mule to receive from a typewritten manuscript. ahow .your 
ooo^ to a reviewer, a writer, oi- puoxisher. x^sx them to read it in 
-nr sx^are time and request they send you criticism on it.

ru dishing 
your own book gives one satisfaction, self-respect, and, criticism- 
JOii’t maxm a habit of it„ however, liext time, the second tx*ae, ^oubl 

tore ready for something big--that you won’t have to publish your- 
ujif. nut you’ll have that first boom. behind you--the criticisms, 

.1 perhaps a small following--people who want to see you get ahead.
That helps.

You’ll feel good about it—especially if you come out 
oven.

Though we haven’t heard from him, xxrt iaehnort of Memphis has a right 
to be peeved at our omission of him from the map of principal of
ficials published here lust month. We correct the error as best vie 
eon:
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